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Graduation may
,get
four-)'e~r
g1.1afa.ntee
are

PENDING:_"Low rate

.. Universily officials

··_·,~prompts SIUC_to study
new warranty program.
PP.UL TECHO
DAILY EGY!'Tll-.N RuoRTER

A 15.7 percenl four-year graduation rate for SIUC students has
prompted University officials to
study the possibility of developing a
program that will help s_1udents
graduate within f6ur years and
improve SIUC's retention rate.
John Jackson, vice chancellor of
Academic Affairs and provost. said

studying a
Western Illinois University offi- .
program called GRADTRAC at ibis cial.s have agreed !::: implement the
poioL GRADTRAC will guarantee · GRADTRAC program to help its
thai students can receive their students. The program wili · be ·
degrees within four years, or the implewented there during the fall
University will pay for their tuition 1998 semester and is the first of its
kind among all Illinois public unifor the fifth year in school.
'The administration is looking versities.
into the program right now," he
In order to apply to the program.
, said. "We mpe the program would students must declare a major and
encourage students with education follow their individual cour-..!'
option of four years."
requirements. .
An . unfunded state mandate
Students also must meet on a
recently was passed by the Illinois regular basis with their academic
General Assembly that sta'~ colleges should work harder to graduate n1ore students within four years.
SEE GP.ADTRAC,-PAGE 6
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1991
1992
1993

2,028 .
2~379 :

. 3U%

15.6%
18.3%
15.7%

2,008 .

37.4%

33.6%

Graduclion Rates ol first-lime, full-firm freshman seeki.ng a bocco!Ollr!!Ole degree
cnleringSIUCin fall 1991, 92ond 93 ond1rocked through summer 1997.

Med schools
under fire
for .students
TOO LOW: Minority groups
make up a small percentage
of applicants, admissions.
AsrARIA L DILLARD
DAILY EG\TilAN RmJRTER

DmH Mllllll/nuly Ei;yptiaii

A DOE, A DEEl't: A femole deer hongs out in the lhicket behind the Communico!i~ns Building parking lot
Moncioy ottemoon where ii.is otten seen. ·

·

·

·

African-Americans. Pueno Ricans,
Mexican Americ:ans and American Indians
are four minority groups underrepresented in
the SIUC School of Medicine; a medical
school official said.
Harold Bardo•. director of the SIUC
Medical-Dental Education Preparatory
Program. said there are a number P.f why
these groups are underrepresented in the
medical program.
_MedPrep is a post-baccalaureate program
that' helps prepare minority and, disadvantaged students compete on the same level as
other students for medical school admission.
'The number of applicants isn't high
because of the challenge to affirmative action
and ovc:r reliance on test scores. meaning all
students have to take medical school admis~ · · · ·
sions test," Bardo said. ·
·
According to a recent anicle in the
Chronicle of Higher Education, the four
minority student groups are critically underrepresented in medical -schools and are less
Jjkely ~ become doctors.
·
SEE

MED; PAGE 6

AmerenCIPS improvement might force gas rate§ to. increase
PERSONAL REQUEST: Citv

But the C:u-bondale City Council plans· during the last six years, ranging from pipto approve a resolution opposing the ing improvements to new. computer sys- .
plans to fight costs which
increase[ City Manager Jeff Doherty said terns. The company has also made improve- .
would add $4 to $10.50 a
the council will .vote on lhe resolution but ments to its un_derground natural gas storage
facilities.
_
·.
does not know when thal will be done.
month to residents' bills.
AmerenCIPS officials said resid.:ntial
The monthly increase.for a small rcsis
customers would see an increase of S4 to . dential natural gas cu~t_oiner using an averSARA BEAN
$10.50 each month,
,·
age of 30 therms per rt1onth would be 16.7
DAILY Em-PTIAN RuoRTER
The company has over. 300,000 natural percent or,S4.06;·
;
·
gas customers in Illinois and Missouri. The,
A r~idential customer using iµi.average
Amer:nCIPS natural gas rates will proposed increase will not affect· of 80 therms ¢.,:month would experience a
monthly in~.iase oL12 percent: or $6.07. :.·
increase by· 1 I percent if the Illinois · AmerenCIPS electric rates. ' •
Commerce Commission approves a reqli:st ·
The last natural: gas, increase .vas· in For, a-larger:residential ·customer using an
filed by the utility company June 30 which March 1992. Ed Mc:Dowall, spokesman for average of. 200: th~rms · per. month, the
cites the need for more than S75 million. in·, AmerenCIPS,. said a number of. significant.. increase would. be 9.~. percent or.$ !0.59..
gas system· improvements. ·
·
· · investments have been made in the sy~tem
Commercial customers would realize, on .
: ., .~~::·:;:~::~:~:.~_ " '..
• '

0

average, an in~e of }6.4 !J<:fCent in their
monthly gas bill. Large mdustnal customers
with firm de)jvery service would· experiet.n cne.• _on average, a 3.6 perc_ent rr.:e reduc10

Large_ industrial, customers with interiuptable service would not see an increase,
It could be 11 months before customers
would see any change in their,. bills;
McDowaU said. This is the standard amount
of time the Illinois Commerce Commission
has to 391 upon _a requ·est.,
.
:The changes we are requ_esting are not
automatic," McDowall •said...The Illinois
Commerce Commission has several months
to act before anythlng happens."
~-
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Saluki:Calendar ?,::
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THIS WEEK IN 1974:
• The first student editor of the Daily Egyptian
since 1965 was la be appointed under a plan that
induded a seven-membAr board of students, focul·
ty and Sau:hem lllinois edioo to_ make policies
and lo oversee the performance of the paper. The
student editor was lo h= o grade poi:lt average
of al least .4.0 in his major field and 3.5 overall at
SIUC. Current studenl eilitor, William Hatfield,
would not comment on his exad grade point average, but said it is "well below a 3.5."

UPCOfAING

Marion Road., call 618·549· ,_ ''ing,'Aug-.zsl 10, 7 !).m., .
337.4.
·
Autech Carlxmdole Airport,
coata_d V'~n 684~838.
Government is loolcing for a - • Governor's Commission
Financia! Aid, Tuition & fee5
presenb A Public Hearinc ol
Commissioner, a'l)'Olle inter· .. , the Governor's Commission
estod should contad t!ie USG a on the Status ol Women in
office, 3rd Roo,• Student
. , IUinois, August 12, 10 a.m.,
9,nter, 5_36·3381.
.- _ Student Center, Ballroom ri,
• SIUC Mato;cyd~ Rid~r •
contod Vi .453·1366. . '.
Program offen FREE mato!'C)'.·c .. • Shawnee Natio!1al forest
1
de rider. ccurses, Augusi 21' ·.' 'Native American Rock Art"
to August 23; register early, , by Marie Wagner, dinner and
for more info 1·800-6.42·
lecture, August 12, 7 p.m.,
95B9 or. •
',
, lLr~: Har,isburg office, far more .
""Nf·siu.edu/--cyde/.
info call l-BOO-MY·WQODS.

• Saluki Volunleei Corps '. · · ·' :' -~~~e~rauate S~dent

National Night Out is loolchg
for voluntoers to set up and
assist with games, face paint·
ing, and entertaining children,
August .4, 5:30 p.m. to 9
p.m., Turley Pork, for more
info call Michello at 453·
571.4.

• About 7,500 Illinois businesses including 21 in
Jackson County, sold their fint stole lottery tickets.
Lottery officials estimate six million of the 50-CC0t
tickets would crass the counler dunng the first
week. The stole would conduct one drawing per
wwk from the sloge of its showmobile which 'Will
travel around the stole.
•

. • Carbandalo Moin SI iet,
The OI' Fishsl:ins free concert,
. August 5, noon, Town Square
Pavilion, downtown
Carbondale, con:Od Joel 529·
8040.

• "Moma" Cass Elliot, one of America's lop
singen, died in a luxury london apartmool. Her
!)\,ysician said the singer probably choked to .
cleath on a ham sandwich, but he did not rule out
the idea of a heart attack. The 33-reor-old star
died as she was in bed wotdiing television.

noon

~ SIUC Radio/Television
, '.. ! sti~ee Ncrtio~l F~t
• University Museum, "Music
Department is producing a
Woodland Indian Village
in the Garden,• presenb
documentary on the 'Hislory
tours, August 15/10 a.m.
christo.Cer Allen, dassicol gui· • of Southern Illinois Radio."
ond 1 p.m., Mitlslone Bluff,
, I • tor, July'5,
to'1 p.m.,
Anyone 'With any information,
far mare info call 1·B00-MY
Faner Museum Sculpture
stories or old lopes of com·
WOODS.
Garden, conlocl .;53-5388.
mercials,or air checks is
·
• Shawnee Natiorn:1I Forest
requested to contact Professor
,, 1., .. •-Lota Phi Thela Fraternity
• Consumers were finding an overabundance of
Geology, Planb and Springs
frozen fish and seafood was cousing the market lo
presents Joto Comedt Jam VII; Johnson ot warlc .453-6901 or hilce, August 22; 10 a.m., Bell
ol home 9B5-6209.
chill out on prices. Market specialists said part of
September 12, 8 p.m.,
Smith Springs, lor more info
the reason for the large supply was increased con·
ShryodcAuclitorium, S12 in
• Shawnee Notional forest
call 1-800-MY WOODS..
sumption ol fish during the previous year's meal
advance or S15 at the door,
"Wetlands Restoration" by
boycott.
• Student Environmental
~clceb go on sale Augu$15,
Alicia Admiraol, dinner and·
Cenler first full meeting,
second Roar of the Student
lechlre, August 7, 7 p.m.,
• A unanimous Supreme Court said that President
everyone
is welcome, Augvst
Center
al
check
cashing
,;;;n.
Hanisburg
office,
for
more
Nixon must yield White House tapes and papers
27, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
dow, call John 529·8392. , i11fo 1·800-my woods.
wooled by the Watergate prosecutor and ihe
lnterfuith
Center,
contod Justin
Presidenf said he would comply in all aspects with
• Egyptian Dive Club le<.ding • Shawnee Notional Forest
549-2465.
the order. Nixon resigned his position of presiden•
meeling,
every
Wednesday,
Geology,
History
end
Folk
q that same year.
• Shawnee Natianol Forest
6:30 p.m., Pulliam 021, con·
Lore in the wilderness hilce,
"Threatened and Endangered
lad Amy 529·2840.
August 8, 10 o.m., Panthers
Bots•
by JayCP i-lolfman; din•
Den, for more info can 1·800
•Olivet Free W.U Baptist
ner and lectJre, August 28, 7
my woods.
Church Vacafon Bible school,
p.m., Harrisburg office, for
Augu$110 through A1191ut
• Experiment Ain:roft,
more info call 1·800-MY
IA, 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., 409 N.
Association EAA 227 meetWOODS.
The July 27 article ·•Gingrich 10 visit
Cmbondale" should have read Jeny Costello
Read the Daily Egyptian at ~vw,v.dailyegy-pVan.com
filled the term of lnte U.S. Rep. Melvin Price in
August 1988.
If readers spot an error in n news article. 1hey
can cont1CI Ille Daily_ Egyptian Accuracy Desk at
536-3311. extension 229 or 228. .
l
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Managin;: Edltor: Chris .Mlllu
Nev., Ediror: Brian Eben
Copy Desk Chic!: Mike Bjorklund
Voi:esEdiror:Jool'nstm
Sa.dent Alwri Editor. Kmn Blitta
En,cnainmm1 Editor. 0.... Dubriwny
Politial:J;tor.Jayctt<B,li,altl

Sports Editor: Bobby Narang
Photo Editor: Dnin Milttt
Graphia Editor. Bobbi Shamlw-t
Ne,,, Ocn/1.ilnrian:Alrce Iwrnn
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Carbondale's Most Powerful Beds! A

·! 29.J)5 !

2

<Clfillll-

IMusr have coupon. You may buy as many monlhs ~ youl,
like with coupon. coupon CXJ?lres 8.15.98

·.J'

L ~------------- .
T· Ito
. Come In.And
-

,-\.:

f/

·- N

See Just How.
Much Better oui:._ t..1i' _·
Beds Arel -~~;

0

·An·abundance of choite. beef with ~
Greek sea_soning, ripe tomatoe~1
-. fresh onions1 rich sour C1llam1
· -served steaming on pita bread

, h..1f\ ·
1.~i,i

Don't forget-any package purchase cµtitles
you to 25% off any mnnlng products!' We carry supre,
Swedish BcatJty, callforrila Tan, Body Drench; Power
· •, "f.)ln, ~JI and lots of Extras!
•,

1:.: ·.:

L

-•We deli~;r until l l p.m~

about our BEST ·TAN· Contest!- •· ,' _'_,457-0303/03_04:
Lots of FREE' ifts and rizest '

Ask

,

way to go!·

I '

$49.95 Value For Only

The

:'Daily Egyptian:
is• the ONLY . :

lotterin'g~-Mon1l1ofiiniiniii'eci'ni'nntnginl'
I
!

MicrococnputtT~ KdlyTbom»

~/

'

=~-=i~~~
CL...ilicJ AJ 1t.nai:a, J=r Bum
ProJuaion M,iu,:a: Ed Ddmntro
Acwunt Ttdt IU: O.bra 0.y

Corrections
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USG··•spending's,P~rks.··.ciiticism ·
TRAVEL TROUBLE: ·Fo~er
senator calls student leaders'
overnight stay into question, .
says.~ey should support yan.
SARA BUN
DAILY EoYC'TIAN RiroRTER

A former Undergr.1duate S1udent
Government senator criticized USG President
Kristie Ayres, saying her use of student_ funds
is hypocritical.
Fornier USG Senator Chet Lunsford
• accused Ayres of ~pending $300 on a hotel
room at the last Board of Trustees while refus.
ing to help the Graduate and Professior.cl
Student Council furid a van to take students to
board meetings.
L, a e-mail to Ayres, Lunsford said that she
should cooperate with GPSC and encourage
stuw:nt involvement Lunsford also said that
she had spent over $300 on hotel rooms and
expenses for herself, USG Chief of Staff
Christian Schoonover and USG City Affairs
Commissioner Connie Howard.
.
Ayres said that these claims arc ridiculous
and uniformed.
'The amount spent was not just hotel, but
mileage. which is 31 cents a mile and a meal
allowance," Ayres ~d.
•
·
"I also never said I opposed funding a van

to take students to B~nr~fT~~ees meeting,
but I want the senate to uecide on the issue."
Lunsford said he did not wi\h to comment
on the matter for this story. Fonncrly .USG's
Evergreen Terrace senator, Lunsford resigned
abruptly at the March 2S USG meeting after
former College of Education· Senator Josh
Spencer led a charge to remov; from the·
agenda all legislation subml!!ed by Lunsford..

iciaI

"My
is to gei'the s,:nate to take action
on issues, not just •~ .:J1ccutive committee,"
Ayres said. "That is why I want to put things
like this before them."
·
· '
·; ~ ·Ayres said that at n meiting one year ago:
the· Dun.,-Richmond Economic Ccnte. '1, .,
Carbondale, vans were reserved to run from
camvus to the center on Pleasant Hill Road~
Ayres said that only one of the three var.:;
reserved were used by only a few studt ....s,
------,,
most of whom were USG senators.·.
Travel· expense invoices in the. Student
Affairs office showed that a total of$30l.85
was sperit for Ayres, Schoonover and Howard
for.their overnight stay at the July 9 board
meeting at the SIU Edwardsville campus.
ta
I'
1·
Ayres said that she. Schoonover ar,d Howard
··staycdinahoteltheeveningpriortothemcet. ing so they would be able to arrive at the
meeting on time. She said they only had one
hotel room.
Ayres received $151.74 for mileage reimGPSC recently proposed the plan that bursement. lodging and per diem allowance.
called for joint funding of a van that would Schoonover and Howard. each . received
transport . student~. to . board meetings. S75.34 for hotel and per diem allowance.
The per diem travel nllowance provides
Members passed a resolution in July authorizing-GPSC alone to reut a van from Travel · recipients S7 for every six hours they arc on a
Services to tala• students·to each out-of-town trip starting at midnight.
Funds for trips to events like board meet- .
board meeting.·
·
USG meets Aug. 30 before the next board ings come.i from a USG travel budget. paid
meeting Sept I0. Ayres said possible funding
of the van will be one of the fust issues pre•
sented to the senate.
SEE TRAVEL, PAGE 6

· I· also never
d said' ·I ··
. opresed fun ing OVOn to
e Students "o Boa.-d of
liru._Stee_Smee.tings... ·

. .LIGHTS UP:
Electrician Penny
Alspaugh, a senior
in theater from · .
Chicago, focuses
lights Monday in
Mcleod Theater
for the upcoming·.
ploy. The live chil- ·
dren's musical
"School House
Rock Live" runs
boih Friday and
Saturday at
Mcleod Theater•.
DMNMuu/
Oiilyl:g\l'(i.ul
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.Herrin man veers off Giant
· City roa~, dies in crash·
A· single .vehicle accident at 2 a.m.
. Friday on Giant City Road left a Herrin
~ dead when he :,vas ejected from t11f
vehicle.
~- :
·.· ,. ,· .··. .
. John Ryan Gocb, 22, was driving a
Nissan Pickup truck southbound on Giant
City Road and left the west side of the
pavement. going out of control, traveling"
several · hundred •feet and. rolling many
times before coming to a stop. ·
Goeb sustained fatal injaries when he
was throwri from the vehicle and was pronounced dead at•the ,scene _by Jackson
County Coroner~omas W. Kupferer.
- ~ ~lannino

· CARBONDALE
Night Out set for Turley
Carbondale citizens can give neighborhood· crime and drugs a going away
at the annual lllational Night Out
Celebration tonight in Turley Park.
National Night_Out is an event in communities all over the.United States. It is
designed to heighten crime and drug prevention awareness, strengthen policecommunity relations, generate support in
local anti-crime efforts and s.:nd a message to criminals that the community is
fighting oock.
Festivities· featuring McGruff the
Crime Dog, Safety Sam. Sparky the Fire
O.,g and B'?(> Boo Bcar·wil! begin at 6
p.m. ·· and continue unlil 9 p.m.
Representatives from the Carbondale
Police Department. the Jackson County
Sheriff's Department and the Carbondale
Fire Department will also attend.
Everyone attending is eligible for a
door prize and there will be kids games
with . prizes .for the
winners.
Neighborhood -Watch captains will
receive a special gift.
Memory Lane DJ show will provide
music for the beginning of the evening
and the Jchn A. Logan College Concert
Band will perform later in the evening.
The . ·reakfast Rotary will sell hot
dogs and soda for 25 cents, and the Early
Bird Kiwanis will give away ice cream.
Police encourage evc:ryone to attend.

· party

. - Corinne l,bnruno:

... Nation.
.WASHINGTON
.
Clinton ''Will contin~~ to
tell the truth": .White House

President Bill Clinton told the n-uth
about his relationship with Monica
; Lewinsky and will tell the truth again, a
White
. .
•
House spokesman said Monday,
seeming to discount chances the prcsi~
DREAM WEAVING:
·· orthesetting,"Sommerss:iid. . :ngtothem.- ·
--·
·
·
•Sommers also-said that you should ·. -• After discussing dreams, the group
-dent would change his stc,ry.
try to remember how you felt waking · began n symbol interpreting exercise. ·
"I'm not in a position to tell you what
•Women's· ... -Presenters_ suggest taking·
•
h
l
·
·
up·
from
the
dream
and
keep
a·
tape·
The
objective
of
the
exercise
is
to
•
the president's testimony will be," Barry
serviceswm
notes on mg t Y journeys~ . recorder or notepad by your bed to . tell the group a recurring drcar,1 and · Toiv told reporters.·
sponsor er.other
record the happenings in the dream.
the symbol involved with the dream.
'The only thing I can tell you is that
AslARIA L DILLARD
"Understanding
She said that after the dream has . Then each person in the group tells the
he has said that he has told the truth and
DAILY EoYrTIAN Rl:roRTER
and Working
been recorded; it should be rehearsed. person what they think the dream and·
he will continue to tell the truth." Toiv
with Your
About a dozen women gathered in
"fry. to re-enter your dream and the symbol in the dream 111CllllS,
said Clinton Wlluld surely "spend a fair
Dreams" series
a small,. intimate setting Thursday review it." she said.·
.
The person is supp<Xed to sit and
nmount of time" with his private lawyer,
Sommers said that when · writing listen to the others and feel for a mesDavid Kendall, between now·andAugust
Nov. 5,12,19. · afternoon to share and express how
they feel about dreams.
down the dream, the important people, sage that their body might be giving
17, when Clinton testifies from the
events, .ind places should be highlight•. them.
·
White House to the grand jury invcsti.
TI.ey participated in the final work- • e.:l. They should also be_ written in the
Many people left the grotJp feeling
gating the relationship.
,. · · · ·
th
~.~P k~f e.u!3r~n Bag Jeri.es, present tense•. _ . . . .
.
'satisfied with the events that had just
.
Republicans and Democrats are urgrca!!1s:.. ovmg
. ''Everything that happens in dreams taken place.·
or mg wi
ing Clinton to, if necessary, :ipologizc
Towanl.Self~Understand_mr,., ,
·. · is there for a pwposc.'' she said. ; _'.'
· Lynne Galassi from Herrin. said
and reverse his denial of nn affair with
. Presentations were given by ~ I · ·. Shaipe. a counseling :ind adminis- shtc really enjoyed attending the work-:
Lewinsky if the two had sexual relations.
Sommers and Theresa SbarJx:: Dunng trative -assistant 'at Women Services, shops. She said she knows how bene· "If he's ?;haded the truth, it's time to· ·
the workshop, -the Sf?UP discussc~ •said it is important to be able to inter- ,-: ficial all three topics can be.
amend the record," fonner Clinton . · .
drcar1;5 and how. tn interpret their pret your own· dreams:.
. · · ·.
· "All three have been very helpful,"
. White House aide George Stephanopoumeaning.
. - !'Some dream books.and dictionar- Gal~i said. "I think. what .they've
. los wrote in the current edition of
Sommers, a campus safety reprc- · ies can be. useful to an extent. but don't . done most for me is motivated me to
· Newsweek. , · ..
sentative nt Women Services, gave the :rely· on those solely,'~. Sharpe said. . start focusing more on myself."
"If he's lied, he should tell nil, :ipologroup a few pointers on how to recall · "Only you can truly interpret your --. -·Sharpe was delighted with the
. gizc and hope for the best. This is the.
:. _. · • · . ~ponsc :u all three workshops. < .
their dreams. ·
.
. dream.''. · _ : . .' ..
most important political d~ision of his
"Wake up really-gradually after the . : ·Sharpc,also suggested ·the group··· . !1bis was our first time doing the
life." he wrote;·
·
. dream. :try to remcmLer something . record the di:earns that they n:membcr::'series,'! Sh:uj,c"said,.·"We were-really.
1c~~
· fr.>m t.'ie ~ , like ~usic. c ~ ~ ; . · ~or ~J.n.ex~ s~ '."eeks,~d ~n~ a_'Jnea?•-:. pleased about the t~~u~•~ . _· •.•. _ . ___ • _ .. • ~~ .'~ ~~ ~-'::.·:-·.: ~:.;; ,-:-,·:.\' ·.·.':.:··:-.·:·." i,, · ·;,, •;, •,., • 1;: ~ii:;; Ii ll 11 Iii 111 Ii 11111111111
1.:~ •• ;-:-::~:;; ::;-;-:·:-:·::=!-:-:::::: :;:;:-:-:: :·:-:-;-::::: n ~n~'.;·;;. ;;,.- ...... _. •••

Workshop focuses on realizing dreams,

J~]
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: . of all .stripes now make Stem's
show a publiciJy junket stopover'.""""' ·
everyone from Beatty to Roseanne
to Tun Allen to Howie Mandel to
pop star Fiona Apple· ---" and he
turns their appearances into . iin
entertaining, lowbrow vcrsion of
'This Is Your Life."
'
that no one
That Beatty, who did not
respond to interview requests for ,
STORY BY PAUL BROWNAELD
this story, would sit dovm with
PHOTO CouRTUY OF THE Los ANCEW TIMES
Stem raised at least a few eycb('()\\·s
in the publicity community, among
the
other
way
from
questions
about
Los ANGELES TIMES.
his sex life and . bathroom habits, , them Leslee Dart. whose clients
include
actor Tom HanJ-.s.
11;
HOLLYWOOD - On the day his treated Stem like direct sunlight.·
"I just can't imagine subjecting'.
movie "Bulworth" opened in New rarely giving an answer that
someone to Howard asking. 'How
York and Los Angeles, Warren spanned more than seven words.
But in the end it hardly mattered: big is your penis?"' she says.
Beatty subjected him.self to a pubTo author and cultural critic Neal
,
Stem
had
:
once
again
established
li::ity root canal: an inlerview on
why, at a till'e when stars ha\'c Gabler, however, Stem's crassness
'The Howard Stem Show."
offers
celebrities a rare chance tc
unprecedented
control
over
their
For Beatty, it was a Faustian deal
that an increasingly high ealiber of own media coverage and the. talk- show the public they have a human,
celebrity is making with the radio show genre is badly in need of a fallible side.
'There's a huge upside in saying,.
star - submitting to a Stem flog- unique voice, he is among.the few
ging in exchange for access to the who have the power to make a 'I'm not like these other celebrities
estimated 17 million people who lis- celebrity interview worth listening who just go on "Rosie" (O'Donnell)
or "B~·• (Walter.;) and arc treatto.
ten to him daily.
His questions may often be crass ed with kid gloves.' It's the same
"At what age did you losr.: your
virginity?" Stem asked Beatty at but at least they haven't been asked quality that (David) Letterman used
one point "You had to be, like, 12." a thou'sand times before. And to have. The guests were cool if
And later, when the subject whether the celebrity bobs, weaves, they went on that show, because
turned to Bcatty's routine of eating laughs or gets angry, Stem gets what they knew they would have to show
·
oatmeal for breakfnst. Stem was he wants - a spontaneous reaction. they could take his abuse.''
Robert Morton, former cxecuDavid Duchovny, for one,
moved to ask: "Do you move your
bowels gen-:rally in 1.'le morning or appearing In.st month in the middle tive producer of ..The Late Show
of a promotional blitz for 'The X- With David Letterman," agrees. Not
in the evening'?"
Beatty, a notoriously dry inter- Files" movie, seemed glad to enter- only is Stern a refreshing . break
view even when he's not heading. tain Stem's obsessions (penis size, a from the love-ins that make: up most

The King of Raunch asks celebrities questions
else would ever dare ask ·
0

chat ·shows. Morton says, but he get guests. Now, if you want to sell
now has the ratings with which to a movie, you do Stem's show.
Warren knows if he wants a sucdraw top guests.
"If you're a celebrity and you cessful opening (for "Bulworth"),
don't want to talk about getting that Friday he's gonna be on his
arrested for soliciting a prostitute o. show."
Indeed, Stem's ability to get stars
the breakup of your marriage, there
are plenty of shows you can do•••• · on his own terms is all the more
Stem set the tone early that he was-- impressive given how much stars
and their publicists now control how
n't going to play by those rules. ·
And in the beginning, he didn't the w.cdia cover ihem.
: •'1•·-

'Hell isn't the word for it'
STRUGGLES:.Frank
Johnston reminisces
about the Vietnam War
31 years ago.
PHIL MCCoMBS
WASHING10N

Posr

This journey, quest. mystery,
miracle - whatever you want to
. call it - began 31 years ago late on
the afternoon of May I\ 1967;in a
modest village church in a country
that used to be ·called South
Vietnam.
It was a butcher shop in that
church. •In the fading light, the
moans of wounded Marines mingled with the explosions of incoming mortar rounds. Men were dying
in one another's :inns. Bodies lay
on the floor. Shrapnel sprayed the
cement walls outside. A few hundred yards away, Marine units
struggled in mortal combat with
North·'Vietnamcse Army regulars.
One 200-man company had 15
killed and 60 wounded in a few
hours. Medevac choppers couldn't
get in. Wounded and dead were
taken to the church.
Sanctuary.
Inside, crouched in a comerragged, sweaty, scared - a news
photographer aimed his Leica at a
wounqed Marine sitting on the
steps near the altar. Their eyes
locked.
"He seemed to be sitting alone,"
said Frank Johnston, then with
United Press International. "He was
just staring at me. I thought. what n
moment to capture on film. I
remember earlier being worried
~bout the light coming in through
the church windows, it was $0 b:id.
• I only got that one frame, and then.
everything hit the fan again and we
dove for the floor."
Night fell ~ a long, sinister lull
punctuated by shouts and confusion
at times. when the Marines in the
church thought they were about to
be overrun. Men yelled, 'They're·
coming in! Cover the back door!"

Toward dawn - the customary
time for.massed enemy assaults-:-a ·gunnery sergeant handed the.
civilian photographer a .45 pistol
and two magazines of anununition.
"Here," he said grimly. "You're
probably going to need this."
Johnston recalled: "We were in a
house of God, and we were going
to die. But there was a feeling in
that church that if they couldn't survive, they were going to make it
count One guy who was seriously

Landing safely :it .the large airbase
in Da Nang;.they said goodbye and .
went their separate ways.
·
They never ·saw one another
again.
•
··
. The picture of that Marine
moved over the news wire a few
days Inter.It caught the eye of editors and appeared •on the front
pages of newspapers across the
country. It won contests. Later, it
began showing up in booJ-.s about
the war.
_
There was something about the
look on lhe Marine's face.
Something. You can't quite put
your finger on it There's a vulnerability, a kind of startled intimacy
We were
that makes you feel - just for a .
we
moment- that you're looking into
. the soul of that man, into the human
were
heart of battle. Even riow, decades
later, the picture seems timeless FRANK .loHtlSlCN
perfectly emblematic of the warVIE!NAM WAR. VE1IRAN
rior's weariness, alertness, determi. wounded said, 'Give me my rifle.' I nation, bravery.
handed it to him and he said, 'I'm
Johnston, busy with other
going to fight until I can't fight any assignments; soon forgot the
more.' He was hanging across a Marine's name. Years Inter, in the
pew, he couldn't e\'en walk. He States, he hung the photograph on
died."
his apartment wait "I dusted that
The feared attack didn't come. picture for 17 years," the photograAt da~n. the handful of survivors pher's wife recalls, "and I'd talk to
who could still walk took the him. I'd talk to the Marine in the
wounded to a tree line near a clear- picture. I'd say, 'I hope you made it.
ing. They lay in hiding, protected I wonder wher:c you're Jiving. How
from the bln1.e of the tropical sun, .many kids do you have? I'll bet
until Medevac choppers finally · you're in California!' He was like a
began arriving Qnc at a time, under member of the family."
fire. The r.hoppers didn't land, but
Then one day in 1988,Johnston,
moved slowly at grass-lop level. now a Wn.shington Post photograEach time one c:imc in, ~rs of pher, picked up the phone· in his
able.bodied men carrying casual- office and heard a strange yet
tics dashed from the tree line, heft~ hauntingly familiar voice. A man
e<l the wounded aboard and sprint- with· a slightly clipped· Southern
ed back as enemy mortar bursts accent and a direct ma,nner was on .
walked after the dep~ng chop- the line.
·
per.;.
.
· . "l'in Robert· Sutter from ·
This continued for scvr.n hours. . Atl:nta," he said ... Did you take a
The photographer and the picture of my brother, Richard,: in
Marine whose picture he'd taken by Vietnam in 1967?"
the altar teamed up 10 carry. the
Richard·Furlong Sutter was 21 ·
wounded, facing the gantlet of· years old when Johnston made his
dcath together half a dozen times. photograph that afternoon at Nha .
They bonded, as men do in battle, . 'f!lo An Hoa, just south of the s0:.
yet scarcely spoke. Togethc:-, they · called Demilitarized Zone •then
took one of the In.st choppers out.·.· dividing North 3!1d South Vietn3111; .

----,,---in a house

of God, and.

going to die.
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In retirement, gays and lesbians•forge-newcoinmu11itles
GENERJ\TION:
Hou:;ing options

reinforce community
spirit to seniors.
JULIE CART

Los A-.;GaES TIMES
PHOENIX - As 1he largest group
of senior citizens ever now barges
into old age, it's clear that things are
going to be mig~tydifferent On the
leading edge of that generation are
gay and lesbian senior citizens who
are ~lping to define the new rules,
starting with the basics: housing.
Nationwide, there are the begin•
nings of a move 10 develop and
1-:n'·J retirement communities for
t. ; .. • gays and lesbians, a generally
well-heeled sc8ment of the senior
population.
·· · · · ·
"Part of what's driving this, as
lesbians and gays are getting older,
they're looking for community,"
said Terry Kaelber, director of
Senior Action in a Gay
Environment, a New York City
social service agency.
"Community is import.mt 'This
generation lived in a time when they
were labeled a.~ sinners by the
church. criminals by the legal sys•

tell' and sick by the medical estab- pie. For years, women have been
living together quietly in the devel•
lishment
What they have learned is that . opmer.t, which is nestled next to the
society docs not value them. Our larger city of Mesa. the hub of the
senior community has had to age state's largest Monuon population.
with that"
The lesbian and gay retirement
The construction of gay and les• community poses a potential probbian ~nior communities is under lem for Arizona: Along with its
way in traditional retirement havens warm we.1ther, moderate cost Qf liv~
from Florida-where the country's ing and pro-growth development
first such farility has been in busi• climate, Arizona harbors a deeply
ness for more· than a year - to conservative populace. [ts cultural
Califurnia, future home of Our clash is echoed around t'1c country.
Town, where:•a brochure says, "we A lesbian commune in Mississippi
can laugh at our own jokes, love was burned out when locals learned
who we want, and be accepted for of its existence.
who we arc."
Bill Laina expected some local
Such commUilities have existed turbule111.--e a few years ago when he
in de facto fonns for years. The began to build the Palms o(
Phoenix area is home to a handful of Manasota on 22 acres in Palmetto,
trailer and recreational vehicle parks Fla., near Sarasota. lt is believo!d to
that cater to lesbians with a "don't be the nation's first gay and lesbian
ask. don't tell'.' type of arrangement. retirement village. But Laing, a forThe same sort of unofficial gay mer clinical psychologist. said there
communities exist in Florida. Texas. · was no trouble once it became clear
North Ca.rolina, Mississippi and that he would be a good neighbor.
. "We haven't encountered any
Alaroma - the front-line states for
senior migrJtion: Mostly, state and homophobia, none," he said .
civic leaders arc delighted to '·Everyone knows what we're doing
:i.:commodate retirees. but this new ·here. The City Council, the zoning
wave of identified gay and lesbian commission - l'\·e been in and out
housing t!-.:\·elopments · sometimes of there all the time for pcnnit,;, and
they know what I'm doing. ·
clashes with local mores.
A lesbian trailer park in nearby
"I believe you change people's
Apache Junction is one such exam• . opinion about us not by parading.

rr,r
L:i:

Photo =csv of Los ~ks Tames

but by doing. I say, 'Let it be
known.' I want people coming here,
proud of themselves. I want peop,e
who aren't hiding from themselves
or society.''
,
Laing plans three phases of construction, from two- and three-bed•
room homes for active •seniors to
homes designed for assisted living..
About a third of the 21-unit first
phase has sold, at prices from
SI 16,00 to $132,000.
Niche ,narketing always has
been a f~ture of retirement com•
munities. For decades there· have
been Jewish retirt:ment villages,

Catholic retirement villages,
Lithuanian and Polish and Scottish
retirement villages.
Sociologists report a natural ten•
dency for older people to seek the
familiar and the safe.
Yet generation.~ of social taboos
have driven the current class of gay
and lesbian senior citizens underground.
Many don't identify themselves
as gay or lesbian•. So, the very group
Iha: is being targeted for these retire•
ment developments is the most difficult to find.

'Just Shoot Me' star Laura San· Giacomo is shining brightly
SUSAN KING

Los A?-:GELES TIMES
HOLLYWOOD - Though she's
the star of one of television's
hottest comedy series, Laui;a t~n
Giacomo can still have an iced cof•
fee at a cafe in 2nonymity.
San Giacomo, who plays• the
acerbic writer Maya ·Gallo ·on
NBC's sassy, sophisticated sitcom,
"Just Shoot Me," doesn't even
seem to cause a ripple of recogni•
tion when she walks into Lulu's
Beehive in Studio City, Calif., on a
recent hot and smoggy afternoon.
Of course, San Giacomo isn't
into star turns. rn fact, her daik•
rimmed glasses, unruly hair, mini•
ma! makeup and casual skirt help
her blend in with the rest of the
patrons of the neighborhood cof•

fcehouse.
.
San Giacomo, who came to
fame nine years ago in Steven
Soderbergh's award-winning "sex,
lies & videotape," acknowledges
that these days a few more people
, are approaching her to talk about
"Just Shoot Mc."
"It's a little bit more than usual,
but not like a whole. lot," the
. actress said.. [n fact, she adds, "I had no idea
that· the show was doing so well.
Since we stopped work (last
spring). I haven't been keeping up
with the numbers or :my of that
stuff. Slowly, r would start hearing
from people about the ntings."
Just as with' "Cheers" and
"Seinfeld," "Just Shoot Me" has
slowly built an appreciative audi•
ence. The comedy debuted with a
six-~pisode tryout in the spring of

1997 in a less-than-cushy . Cosmopolitan - also stars George and more theater in New York. It
Wednesday time slot. Last fall, Segal as Maya's much-married was a nice progression.''
She went on to appear in the
NBC :iwarded the series the time father and Blush's publisher;
slot after "Frasier" on Tuesdays, Wendie Malick as the hedonistic films "Quigley Down Under,"
then moved it to Thursdays after beauty and fashion editor; David "Suicide Kings" and "Under
"Friends.'' It finished No. 12 for Spade as Segal's wisecracking Suspicion," and'. didn't pursue
the season with an average weekly assistant; and Enrico Colantcni as series television before ."Just Shoot
- .
audience of 17 million.
•
the mag's womanizing photogra· Me."
This summer, "Just Shoot Me" pher.
"I didn't want to commit to
has been . besting repeats of . "We're not an add water and it's something for that long,',' she said.
"Seinfeld" in·. the 9;30 p.m. instant comedy'. cast," says San "I didn't want to play a cha:acter
Thursday slot. "I think· the audi• Giacomo, 35, "Everybody in their for that long. I liked more of a
ence is really finding us," says own right has done really funny -vagabond kind of 'ifestyle. I didn't
Steve Levitan, the show's creator stuff and it all blends togethe)'. nice• want to work that fast; I thought
and executive producer. "That . ly."
television was really fast"
.,
·,
momentum will help us" come fall,
Born. in West Orange, NJ., San
But the more low-budget inde•
when the series takes over Giacomo
graduated • from per.dent features she did, "I real"Frasier's" old berth on Tuesdays Pittsburgh's
Carnegie-Mellon ized there wasn't that much differ•
at 9 p.m.
University. "I went to New York ence."
"Just Shoot Me," which is set in and I was there for five years. I did
Plus, San Gi:icomo . became
the offices of a fluffy Manhattan a lot of theater_:. first just readings more open to series' work after the
women's magazine called Blush- and then I did regional theater. birth of her son Mason, who is
think of a dumbed-down Then I slowly started getting more almost 3.
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.GRADTRAC
continued from page 1

I

advisers, carry an averJge of 15
semester hours and keep a certain
grade . point average to receive
Available
Makin' it great! . .
their degrees..
Fr~ Delil'ery
Carry Out
Charles Gilbert, director of
Monday - Friday
4574245
457-7112
Institutional
Research
and
Planning . at Western Illinois
11:30-1:30
MEDIUM
Univer~ity, said one of the major
Offer Valid at
1 - Topping PIZZA
goals .of GRADTRAC is to
improve the university's retention
Carbondale & Murphysboro
$7.99
rates.
~
additional toppings $1.00
Gilbert said that GRADTRAC
LARGE
would be used as more of an
I_
II ·1 Toppi.pg PIZZA I advising tool. "The program is
design to heip :; 'student move
$1= 49 .
th rough a nd graduate in four
Offer Expires 8114198
additional!~-" c-lngs $1.50
Limit Four Per Coupon uDellvery or t,arry-out Onlyl years," he said. "There is no th ing
Coupon Required
Wl'i::ad:r<wr:lfTl"'- l.i::iiriJ1io>ti£e1.
in the program th at our undergrad uate catalog doesn't say. It is to
~
..:":1e~~1c!',;;.1i.:,:f_
help the student focus and the aid
them with the advising proces~."
Gilbert envisions GRADTRAC to be helpful to all students, even though some pro· grams such as education and
music are not in GRADTRAC.
"The main purpose is to
improve graduation rate," he said,
"and to help students graduate in a
more timely manner."
Gilbert said that it would not be
in students best interest to attempt
to play the system for the extra
free year.
"I do not antic:pate that problem, and I do not thing it would be
in the· students' best interest." he
said.
However. Gilbert did say that
the guaranlee is an important
aspect of the program. "The guarRegistration:
11:30a.m.
antee is important for good faith,"
he said, "and for studenls to
Lunch: ·
12:00 noon
'believe in the program."
The funding fpr ti..: extra year
Shotgun'.Start:
l:00p.m.
will come out of the WIU's
Cost:
S50 per person
income. There will not be any
tuition increase for GRADTRAC.
Gilbert said cacti year a student
will be ana:yzed to see ifhe or she
is on track. If they are off track.
they can work to get ba~k in the
program. A student who changes
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continued from page l
A report by the Council on
Gr.lllua1e Medical Education said
these trends could worsen with legal
auacks on affirmative action and the
growth of managed care.
Kevia T.?ylor, a second-year
MedPrcp s1udent from Memphis,
Tenn., said if someone really wants
to equalize the number of minority
siudents, they should start from 1he
elementary stage.
"If they start when we are
younger, there would be no need for
affirmative action," she said.
The article said minorities starting medical school nationwide ha\·e
seriously declined in the past two
years. According to the As.5ociation
of American Medical Co:Jeges, the
national decline from 1995 to 1996
was five percent.
Thirty-nine percent of the 1995
medical school minority graduates
said they planned to work in poor
· areas, compared with IO percent. of
other gr.'duatcs. ·
Bardo· also agrees that this is a

TRAVEL
continued from page 6
.. ·
·
. . ·
for with student fees, set aside for
meetings and · conferences. Ayres
said the USG Finance Committee
approved a budget of $1,500 for this
year. ·
..
.
_.
Ayres said it is not uncommon
for USG and GPSC members to
spend the· night at board meetings.
· GPSC . President Michael Speck

NEWS
major will not be allowed back in . dents think: they know (their
the program.. . . ·· · ·.
. major), but they don't really know
"The adviser. and·· the student " until two or three years l.iter." ·
will know where they ·11re at the
James, who changed his major
end of every year," he said. ";fthe· but will graduate in four years,
courses arc unavailable, the uni• said lhe ajvisement at SIU needs
versity
substitute a course in_ improvement and that he would
· or pay for the additional lime it like to see the general education
takes for the student to graduate." classes apply to student's major:
"No one has explained to me
Jackson is skeptical of
Wes1em's policy to pay tuition for what options are there. All they
the fifth year and said SIUC may said to me was, 'you're Pre-Med,
nol incorporale the same policy.
so pick one:-.'"
"It may cause more conflict if
He said he does his own advis•
the student~ do not finish. Then· ing_ now by studying what the
we have lo ·11gure out whose fault requirements are,. and using
it was, and that may be difficult." UNILINK.
Jackson said the University
"GRADTRAC is a nice idea,
plans to help s1udents with other but I don't think it will work in
obstacles ti,.:;- encounter. The reality," he said. "Wi:h the GPA
administration is looking into stipulation, it will take-a student
offering more required courses with an· easier load and better
and helping students overcome advisement from the u·niversi1y."
administrative roadblocks during
Roberta Doyle, a graduate stutheir college career.
dent in Workforce Education, does
"The purpose of this is 10 do as not like the idea that students canmuch ::s we can for the student." not change their majors.
.
he said, "but many students work·
"You may force some people to
part and full time and that is do something they don't want 10 if
maybe why gmduation is you don't allow them to change
stretched out."
their majors," she said.
. AJ. Mo_rey, director of · Provost Jackson said the
University Core Curriculum, said administration is still studying
changes will occur in how courses GRADTRAC, and it may be the
are staffed and scl:.:duled at SIUC. end of ran· that they will decide
"If we choose to do this pro- whether or not to implement the
gram, the changes will be more in plan.
advisement and how the courses
"Our general concerns ·are
· are schedule," she said. "Of retention and graduation rates, and
course, students can't drop out and if there arc other pnsitives that
come back into the program, and. come with GRAL>1 RAC, that
there maybe a GPA stipulation."
would be a plus."
Morey said she is still skeptical Gus Bode
about the plan and is nr>t sure
about the four year guarantee
aspect.
"The university should provide
enough course selection, but it
also needs 10 protect itself," she
said. "We may neeJ a contract to
follow what the students are
doing."
James Jackson, a senior in.
Physiology from Anna, is not sure
whefoer GRADTRAC will hc:lp
students or not.
"It may encourage more deci- Gus says: Will someone pay for
siveness," h.: said, "but most stumy lost 35 years of school?

will

national trend and°said commiuees siudents need support groups.
have to recognize traits other than
"Minorities arc more reluctant to
students" grade point averages and go to medical school if they don't
test scores.
have any other minorities there."
"Students' compassion, caring, Dean said.•
cor.cem, and willingness to work in
According to the· Chronide artipoor neighborhootls fall under the cle. medical schools that previously
category of eq~ity issues," Bardo admitted minority students with
said.
marginal grades and test scores arc
Bardo said sometimes minorities now rejecting them.
do ha, e lower test scores and lower
Ram6n Ah·arez-Leonardo, a
GPAs than non-minority studenis, first-year medical student from
which leads to a smaller pcol of eli- Seattle, said that gradci arc not the
gible minority applicants.
factor for underrepresented minori"We need to work to improve ty students.
their GPA and test scores," he said.
"Even thuugh minority stud:nts
1imo1hy Ready, an assistant vice
president of the Medical College sometimes have lo\\·er scores, in the
end.
we end up performing just as
Associa1ion, said in the Chronicle
article that in the past few years well," he said.
Bardo said schools should set a
numbers of minorities have
standard for admission and allow all
declined.
those
who meet that standard to
Ready said numbers arc unlikely
to reach the goal set in 1991 of enroll.
'They need to find a threshold
enrolling 3,000 minority students in
a single year by the year 2000. As a where all people are capable of
result. 19 percent of all new medical co,npleting the medical school curstudents arc from minority groups. a riculum. and rely on that threshold
proportion that matches the total instead of competitive ranking or.e
score against another," he said.
population of the United States.
Byron Dean, a first-year medical 'This is a very dire situation and
stu~ent from Chicago, said mint.rity · something has to be done.''

it saved money, and ·1 would just
rather not stay in a hotel anyway,"
ingf~er · USG President David Vingren said. "It was mostly a per. Vingren. said he did not stay sonal preference.'' ·
overnight at board meetings when ·
Vingren said it was not unusual
he was president He said he did not for USG members to stay overnight
spend much money when he trav- He said Former USG President
, eled except to occ::sionally rent a Troy Alim almost always stayed
university vehicle. to drive to the overnight.
.
meeting. Other times, he said, he
"'Ibis really wasn't a large
• would ride with the facully senate · nmount in comparison to what some
, president. ·
previous USG members ,:.ave spent
"I didn't stay ov~ight ~use on nips." Ayres said.
·also stayed in a hotel for the meet-
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Love Ca-nal resident

educates by example
TOXIC: Citizen runs group
which helps others living'
with environmental hazards.
WASIIINGTON POST

- - - - - - - ~ WASHINGTONIn t> . simple linen
· ··?- dress and brown
). :;andals. she seems
_ girlishly fragile for
a moment. But she
speaks with an
ruticulate intensity
you'd be hard
pressed to chatlengc. She is all fervency: that deep
voice, those star•
tling green eyes. "If
we're going to take
our country back."
she starts to !ay, and you know L'lat for Lois
Gibb~, we is the little people. and they arc hig

a proble.n, the government was" supposed to
help you,". she says. 'They taught you that in
school." These days she believes that "there
arc few people in power.••. Evezy time you
go around the circle, you l.::ep ccming back to
those same few people."
You don't flip faith on a dime. Gibbs spent
two years in the. l>.!lly of.th: Love Canal
uproar the fears that swept the_ country, the
· ~nflicting health sftudi~s. tlth1e sHtatc'ks cocnf~- .
s10n about a plan o acuon. e oo ·er o. s
denials of wrongdoing.
. ·
Truth is, 20 years later, no long-term health
effects on former residents hayc been proved.
Many studies have been declared in-.-unclusive, in part because of the small populatior, of
those affected and the intervening years. But
the phen,1menon of Love C:.n,al is fenilc
ground for science, and two decades have not
clouded interest. Right now the New York
State Department of Health is conducting
another long-teim health study.
Gibbs be!ieves the government didn't take
the threat seriou.,ly enough. "Anything that
was done there \\as based on panic and political pressure."
For the state and the Environmental
Protection Agency, "it was new ground. •.•
They rod no precedent on how to proceed,"
says Clark Heath, who was director of the
Centers for Disease Control's chronic disease
epidemiology department for 23 years and
worked on the Love Canal·· crisis.
"Government is good. even if it isn't always
,·cry fast."
Ever since panic :nonsooned across· her
town, Gibbs has questioned that goodness.
She is certain of the link between the sickness
at Love C,mal and lhe toxins underground,
even if science is not. She believes the health

buszy:u5~dS:gh~~~~~!~:;!i~~~I~ ':a~se
a media ruclais in a smalltown and across the
country. You can imagine Gibbs.20 years ago,
toeing a line in the dirt of her home in the dirt
tliat was Love Canal and saying. ti-is far and
no farther.
These days she works a 60-hour week a!
her foundation. with her current husband and
nine others in her employ. Through the Center
for Health. Environment and Justice (CHEJ);
·
a networ k· 0 f grass-roots environmenta1
groups, people can i:Cl information and training on fighting pos.~ible environmental hazards in their communities.
·
This year Gibbs celebrates the 20th of small commun;ties p.?rticularly those cf the .
anniversary of a fierce struggle that she and working class and minorities is "held very
low in the priority list" of a nation preoccuher community fought against New York pied with economic growth. The state and city
Swte, H'?°ker Chemical Co. and _2 1-8~ tons dragged their heels at Love Cancl, she mainof chen_ucal waste. Aug. 2 marked th_ first . tains, because the prospect of setting a pn:ceevacuat1011 ~f a place whose very name has dent "scared them off from finding any data."
become toxic.
Some would agree that she has cause for
. The anger, the effort ~d ~e lril!11Pl~ trust doubt "It's taken a long time for people to
m g~\·emmenl have left mdehble 1mp:ints on take public health issues into concern vs. ecoher hf::. .
,
nomic health," says John Adams, executive
The license plates on her 88 Dodg: director cf the Natural Resources Defense
Car~van read _"Toxic 2." You'd know her Council (NRDC). In the j940s and '50s, the
commg and gom_g. .
Hooker Co. had dumped chemical wastes into
Do people sull tlunk of you as the Lo,·e a trench left over from the unfinished Love
~al wom3??
...
• Canal hydroelectric power project and later
•'lo, the dump l~y. (She..~ an e.isy, sold the site to L'ie Niagara Falls Board of
husl-y_ lnu~h .a;~oker s laugh.) It s riot very Education for SI. A bargain that was not realtlattenng; 1s II.
ly a bargain. The deed disclosed the wastes
This mon!h, Gibbs will give a tou;ofLove buried underground.
Can~! to leg1slators, ex-homeowners and the
The Lov: Canal neighborhood of Niagara
media.
.
.
Falls was growing. The boanl built an eleLove Canal has !cft her with endunng sus- mentary school on land bordering the filled-in
picions. "I always understood that if you had trench, and builders were constructin:; houses

'---=-

l'horo courtesy clW.ishini;ton Post

~I around.
.
. - ;•.
In the '70s, high pm:ipitation caused the
contents of the trench to rise and migrate to
the surrounding soil anJ water. In 1978, the
state identified more than 80 chemicals in the,
area. some of which arc known carcinogens.
She became president of the residential
association, and Y.ith adversity came flair.
Under her leadership, Love Canal homeowners picketed and rallied, carried empty coffins
to Albany and burned politicians in effigy•
Gibbs was everywhere in print, on 1V ·and
radio. Several p.1rtial evacuations took plac~.
tnt not until President Carter's 1980 emergency evacuation order were Gihbs'. family
and others in ar.as siightly farther from the
dumping site reloczted. A tol:11 of about 7,(l,XJ
people moved, anJ the government purchased
their homes. In late 1980, Congress passed the

Superfund law to fund cleanup of sites,
· including Love Caria!; for which Gibbs has
been dubbed "Mother of th: Superfund."
Big battles die hard. Just this past May,
Occidental Chemical Corp., Hooker's successor company, and the City of Niagara Falls
settled iwo 19-year lawsuits. Occidental has
paid more than S233 million in settlem~nts to
the .state, the federal govemme!'lt and Love
Canal ex-homeowners in recent years, without admitting any wrongdoing or negligence.
The Motherofthe Superfund birthed more
than legislation. Gibbs' spirited and vezy public campaign catapulted industrial waste hazards to national attention. Her grass-roots selfadvocacy lxQine a model for hundreds of
mad-as-hell housewives who followed.
Someihing in the bedrock of American civic
life shifted.

Shari Lewis, puppeteer who created_ LalUb Chop, dies
Les ANGELES TIMES

Parents' Choice Awards, the Action for · Los Angeles. The show, which she said w:is
In the early 1990s, Lewis created the PBS
Children's Television Award, and in 1995 the designed to teach children the joy of making
"Lamb Chap's Play-Along" which she
new
ROMMIE
award
for
her
CD-ROM
music,
is
co-produced
by
Golden
Books
dubbed
the "anti-couch potato show'• because
LOS ANGELES - Shari Lewis, the perky
"Lamb Chop Loves Music."
Family Entertainment, which bought Shari it encouraged sluggish youngsters to get' up
ventriloquist, puppeteer, sing-=r and dancer
She wrote more than 60 children's books Lewis Enterprises la:;t year. ·
wid
interact
with the program.
who for four decades graced the television and created 24 home vi~. including the
· Interaction was integral to Lewis' shows
'The:e is no way L'> continue the show
screen and nightclub stage accompanied·by award-winning "IOI Things for Kids to Do." because Shari was evezything," said Laurel for. its educational •;alue, sh: told the Los
her lovable sock puppet Lamb Chop, has died .. A consummate musician, she played ,·io!in Lambert. 11 spokeswoman for KCET. She said Angeles Times in 1992, quoting an ancient
Shewast>5.
and piano and conducted major orchestras, the series will air repeats through the fall and . Chinese proverb: "I hear and I forget; 1 see
Lewis, who was diagnosed with uterine including the NationJI Symphony in that three new episodes for the fall season and I remember, I do and I understand. In the
cancer in June, died Sunday at Cedars Sinai Washington, D.C.. and the Pittsburgh have been taped.
.
· doing is the learning."
Medic:.il Center of pneumonia, sa;d her publi- Symphony.
:. ·
Although. Le...,is manipulated dozens of
Lewis' specials came to symbolize holi- cist. Maggie Beg!ey. Lewis had been underLewis' pro~ms. which educated and ' puppet.,;, her original Lamb Chop .was the days for children and their parents around ·the
. roing chemotherapy for the past six weeks.
entertained gen.:rations cf children, were most most enduring and endearing and ber..ame the_ world..;... "Shari's Christmas Concert," "Lamb
The entertainer amassed a doren Emmys, a often produced for PBS. Her cum:rr: show, • trademark and alter ego of its creator. Next Chop · in the Haunted Studio," "Shari's ,
P•~body Award, tli.! John F. Kennedy Center which debutrd in January, is "The. Charlie most famous were Charlie Horse and Hush Passover Surprise" and "Lamb Chop's
Award for Excellence and Creativity, seven Horse Music Piu.a,~• produced by KCET in Puppy.
Special Chanukah."
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'STUDIOAPTSlowarodfor98, penlyal parlong, 2 bdrm apt. $,!85/ RENTING FOil FAU. Wof Cda!e off
. •n,cr SIU furn' large enough lor two mo, 549•7l80. Poul 457•8194, 529· Airport Rd, 2 bdrm. c/c, $350/mo +.
lram$l90/~.457·.U22.
' 2013ChrisB ·
·
dep,nope1s,ccll618·~7-2150:,
'
NICE 2 IIDRM TOWNHCUSE, d/w, Oak SILG 1 BDRM. IH!'M}' re:nod· MURPHYSBORO, 2 bdrm, c/a, ;,:rt<>,
84
6
microwave, da,e lo campu>, no pels, dled,lgdedc.n~a,ipet•.hadyyard, 5 mi locampus,ccu_ nlry ,etting, _ •
'swimming&lishing,.457-5700.
$250(ma, no pels, 5.49-397~, eel '5584.
:ruRN STUDIO, 2 bib 1o SIU, water/ 967-6090.
Nice-2 bdrm;-n:, pets; professional
ira1h ind, $195/rne, All E Heslel, FURNISHED 1 BDRM APARTMENTS, only, dep, lea,e; & rel; 529·1.422,
21
529 •5878!.l.57·8798,529·7376.j
.
0fa>'Cf,
, GEORGETOWN SOPH opt, PI.US3· - - - - - - - - 1'AVAJL AUG; 1 .bdrm, quiet, dean,

=W'=:~~;:t

Eci:~~i?sat
t;t;~~~ ~~:. ~o"l~ati~~~~
687 2797
5

~house, $.460. Come
1 !;y IOOO E.

•
-·
VERY~~:~~~:~i,:~ ~,fum,a/ sza /mo.Co0
- ~ l e S.) 1/2 m i ; ~ ;
c, yard, no pels, must be neat and ,
ce,l,ng,, new pamt & carpel, shodcd'
dron, coll 457-7782.
MUF."HYSBORO: 1 bdrm."?.· waler, yard. No Pets, 457-5632.
d
lor
1rosh ~ ma,ntenonannd, $200/ Near Crob Ordiard L:,la,, I bdrm will,
426
618
• · _carpo,t,NoPets$225/_mn,549:7.tOO.
u¾tn~~lW.:, 1·5;:..
Tn Ccuni)' Realty

:~i

or coll 529-3815 er 529·3833.
MURPHYSBORO, 1-2 bdrm,, very
deon & lg, $275-$375/me, 5 mi lo
campus, 687-3627.
l IIDRM & EFftC, near SIU compus,

~~ ~

·

S
NICI! NEWER DDRM,
1
509
Wall or 313 E Freeman, fum, carpet, a/c.. na pe!s, summer or loll,
529 3551
:'~~~-:lil1.ai.~_"." ,
•
•

Schilling,.~~r>' Mgmt
Ranting for 98•991
Pick up our IZontcil List

"THE BfST" New, 2 bdrm,.!!"'
firepk::ce, d/w, w/d, dod: &
corporl

New 2 bdnn two b1.xb !ram
campus
Gr.at doal, small pe1s or.,;..J, big
lols, 2 bib from compus,
manulocturod housing

'WRYNEARCAMPUS bdrm
3

::?m~~ m-fsd·

mi E. nice

no

3 11DRM HOUSE. a/:-~ and 2 bdrm
lloilcr, window o/c, pets olc. cvcU Aug

I

I, 983·8155:
·
MURPHYSBORO, House & /.pl, 1-2
bdrm, $275-$400, caD Heins Agen<y
687-177.d:
QOSE TO SIU, .4 bdrm liau,e, furn, ale, carpetecl, big ycrd, free parlung, na
pels, ODii 457•7782. .
. ·

;::=========; den!,

Exec:ulive homo: parish a~, 3 bdrm,

I

2 bail,, trvin9, dining ond fcm;ly room,
s12ootmonih .457-3544

Welcome

1 Bedroom Apa_rtments; Furnished·or-pnfurnished.
9 or 121Month- Lease

FREE Mm,rr.H WITH: l:YEAR LEASE(

SQ CALLED''

·

·

·

-

.

. • . ..

2corgarsg~,2decko,avat/ableAuguot,
$59,900 or $900 rent.
·

\)' "'- G_ordon

L •a _

r

1>_

\>:

·

PROFESSIONAL. ,JI:
·
OUSJNG IN JOWN,1a' ·

ooarlng IMng room wl half-moon wlndo~

ti'

ne

~

!

1

1Js ·
·1
~•

}ll ~

"'i
r

2 mao~r oult:eo with whtrlpoottubo, 3rd

l)t

bedroom Bt1 loft or traditions/ walled bedroom, upota/n, gallery overlookt1 ltvtng room, 1'5 .
oky/lghtt1 and 2 car garage, ceramic tile
kltchent1, baths and foyen,, avallsbfe Auguot,1J' ;
$99,000 or$900 rent.
\)' j

,II,
.

~~~~~~t~:m~.

\I'.

-~- 457-,.8194
~

Office

-

ChrlsB 529-2013 ~-'
chrisb@intmet.net Home
,Jl ;

http://l31.230;34.l10/a1pha

er

ttr.

r

I

~-11' ·11'_·\)L \al \JI'. ll', ~ ,~· ~"' V' ~ 1i' ,Jl ~;

R

9

607 If2 K:\llyri
509S.Ash#l-5, 7, 12
16; 20, 25(Large
Studios!)"
403\Y/. Elm #4
4021/2 E. Hester
4061/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
703 S. lllinois#201
6121/2 s. Logan
ffJl ]fl\V.~A.
507 \Y/. Main #2
410\Y/. Oak#Z
202 N. Poplar#)
414 \YJ.Syc:amore#W
4C6S. Univeisity#4
fllil/lS Uni<;eisity
334 W. Walnut#}
334 W. Walnut #1
703 W. Walnut #E

I
I~
_503N:AUyn

La~dzy
·Fadtility.:
on Sit~

.\V (

.

2 bdm1, each wl ma:-::er tiufte, loft, open

bdmi, . _11'

'orfaD,fum,529-3581/529·1820.

1

WHEN HE SAW. 'll'1
.
'
:
·_ ·" s. OME.
Of
1H.. E· . _ ,j.
•
.

13 bdrny, T.5 bath, 2 Cl!rgarage, 4 yrtJ old,·
. Unity Point, $53,900 or $900 rent.

$600/

s12001

MURPHYSBORO, 10 MIN 10 SIU, <=><·
eculive/prcl-essianal' new·and refurbished liom... la~., $9.50-$1250,
>encVS inquiriN only, 687•39)2

NICE 2 &3 BDRM cplS, fishing &s .imming, d/w, ; n ~ , sorry pen,
.l.57·5700.
All um PA!D. Coun!7. setting, dean,
O!fiao hours 10-5 Monday-friday
~ - modem, 1 lxlrm, ave~ Sept
&bycpp1Sa1
. Mm.rra studen1/,..,.,ple. $320/mo, 7
805 E. Parle.
mi south cl SIU. ;.: .,-5096 e,ening,,
529-2954 or 549-0895
l BDPM APT, water & lrcsh ind, o/c,
loo:,led behind MoU er !KE Buid: $1752!,0/mo, 529-7087.
E-mafJ anWmidwesl.nd
..__ _ _ _ _ _ ___, 2 BDilM, quiet complex, la, grad stu•

~

11'

2
un!um, hard wood Roon, ale, $350/
mo, 529-3581 or 529·1820.

~ :~ ~~2 :":;!~i

1:-'!:!1.!ri"fl.•~~7~~~
0277.

. · , ·

··· ·

r

1

2

ALPHA fAfNJED: '1!'\
· ·· ·· ·

~ '#24105trlegelkd

$450/ma, cir, w/d, cvcU Aug. 15,
.457-6193.
WAIK TO sn,, A bdrm, dose 1o Rec

mo, no pels, 457-3544.
M'BORO, effie cattago for 1, quiet
neighl,o,l,aad, no pels, lea,e, $300/
ma, uh1 induded, 687·3753.
· ·.

l BDRMApl's 215-225/mo, furn, ale,
ind water, trash, heat, & lawn, 2 mi

.

lk.~_11_8 Parkwood

Id

3,Z~~~~;
i'oo;1!::
last, dep, 2·3 bclrin al 605 N Ooldand,

~.'£';·!~~~";°'~~t)

·f,.i;~~'t~·~. m-

'# ·

~ooi.!n"J. ~9'.

M'BORORL'i!Al,NEWI BOAA\,w/d,
d/w, ecrpart w/.to,og,;, $1.00/rno, Cartontllo, Now. Exocullva
agent owned. 68A·5399/jJ47. ·
2 BDRM w/ a/c, 3 bdrm w/ c/a, no ccune, lg lat, 549-3973.
,
,
pets, 5 blodcs from compus, _JI 9 S.

no pels, "Ml~ Aug 18, $290,
APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS 529-3815.
dose la sru. 1.2.3 l?drm, Summer• ,-NEWI:--Y-BU[-Jlcwmlme$-,---2-&_3.,...bdrmorfall,fum,51.9-3581/529·1 B20. . w/d, $750/mo, loo:,i,d ~IIGionlCi;
. !,lad.top, coll Waodrulf .1.57-3321;

I

heat

2 nd3bdrm.
. .::,e atil paid;
1315
•

~~U!~~~~:t~~f

FOR RENT, I· & 2 bdrm opti, al,o 2
bdrm "®=, 2 bdrm cluplex cpl, sorry

·

.

·

ENJOY OUT OI lowr, lMng, 2 bdrm
-~fu!~:Ji"]:ti}1';~'.not.-

.no pel>, 457·5984.

··

.

house10tA02&407SJames,w/d,
ar~~95/·mong.,<A_snai.7~ma. lat. 2, .
...,
icr3 r-w
,CoD68A·.S1.t5ar6BA~862.

(DayJor.457·7A27(Nigh1J.

~~~:;•11.tt)..SJ.i~I~/~ ::~!1!~=~$~~.
youpayvtil, air,529•35!!1.

.. •

_1"

~Wt,;,,,~:.~~~It:t~
l

opp!, VanAv.bt,529-58B1.

...._

sru.

l·

BEAUTliULSTUDIOAPTS

.· .

7 lo 10 min lo.
willi c/al ,.;,Id, I .._
c·. •.•. . .. _ . _M
.
.,
free lawn mre; ~All
t i s and leneed
ycrds,manywirhcbovegraundpools.· r . .
• · . · 'c.J · 1
$500-$690/mo, 687•3912
. · , I I/
OI.('

Centi,,; ale, w/d; cvcU scan,

· · ··· ·
..
A Bl>RMS, 613 W Che'.')' $175/
mo/pet t. llOI N Cenco $l6:/ •

.

-·

V
..,
· .• . ·.~
': •. "

MURP!ffiBORO2&3bdimhamescD

ir.:· :· . :•·:::· :1:J
/~,,!,~~'fNro:.u, ·L :.~.fu~se::: ,:if ~:~~:~

'

'

504 S.·Ash#l
502 S.' Beveridge #2
514 S.. Beveridge #2
720N.Carico
911 Carico
408 \YI. Cherry Ct
405:\V. Freeman
500 W. Freeman #l
500 W. Freeman#}'
:406 1/2 E. Hester ;
4081/2 E. Hester •
· 410 E. Hester
703 S. lllinois #203
6ll W. Kennicott
903.W. Linden
612S;togan·
~12 1/~ s: Logan •· ·

D

906 W. McDaniel .
908 W. McDaniel
300W.Mill#2
300\V.Mill#3
(right across from
Woody Hall}
2u1 N. Poplar#l
913 \'((Sycamore
919 W. Sycamore
40t 1/ZSUnnmty
503 S. University #2
005 1/Z S.Univeisity
J34 W- Walnut #3
402 1/2 W Walnut
404W.:\Villow

•ijUU!~(!ililU
503 N:· AIIyn ·
504S.Ash#3
502 S. Bevaid.,oe#2
503 S. Bevendge
514 S. Bev~#2
408 W. Cherry Ct.
113 S. Forest ·
115S.Forest
. 120 S. Forest ,
407 E. Freeman
AWE&~.
· 1C9 Gle:.wiew
503S. Hays·
511 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester

400E.He&er

200 \V, Ha;piral #2 ·
.210 W. Hospital #.3
.·212\Y/. Hospital
611 W. Kennicott
90l\Y/.Linden
610S, Logan ...
,·9.06 W. McDaniel,·

908 \YI. McDaniel
-. 400 \YI; Oak #2
501 WOak
202 N.Poplar#l
919W. Sycamore
503 S.University#l
805 S. University
4021/2 \Y/. Walnut
504 \Y/. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut
404 \Yf. Willow

61DilsWIMB

· 504 s:Ash #3,
503 S. Beveridge
· 514S.Beverid,,ae#2
. 113 S. Forest
·120 S. Forest
503S.Hays
511 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
n-!\V,J:-Jgptal#2 .
210 \V. ~iral #.3
212 W. Homital'
610 s. Logan
.
805 S. University

We\WW@M: .
805 S; University
Sea 111 fdy mmef
imm:sGtFrwm!
01!y1fndimlqa i>
stmliDs midi-•·

ftq'ngsiJ

FAST!!
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lO _• TUESDAY, Augusr A~l:79-:97.8~~~~·~:=·
,AU 4 BDRM -...11 lept air, w/
2 BDRM, 2_ BAlHS, .;'cl"'• lurn~ a/~ VOiUNTEERS to teach English cit:
~~''."!'\,:!~'5~~el fat.~,~~~i. 937.5ss1. · ~ ~.;.t~ ~~J_Jay,t_

~

;

•'

D11LY EGl'PTUN
7 ~~F,==::;=~~~~=~~~;;:;:::::;;;';;;:;;=::=:;=::::::;;;;::::~c~·LA~s§.!FJ.!:P_

ri;;,:

DESIGNER 2 & 3 IIORMS, decortlled,

5917 _._

ll<)!I

=•~•r:{t.;.

c:allWoodn,ff

I::'~:.i~thl~,·.::ie1ec1
home, i200/per bdrm,
1 yr
leose, 529·A808.
·

..

,~ ·

lvnch~~CMli~•=

I

~~tr,"'°!'9'~~~~

I

,mt Meltlle HeaH, my

t~'!~'7ta~:?.i~: :::::.:,t::;;-..:,:a9°:c~•
!·~t~~-~;m:
·Brand now 2 bdrm Mobile Home,
I 819.ol, 529·2013, a,,;,
oountrysetting.gas110W/lumaoo,w/d
B.

!Spocicu1.&bdrmhome,10mlndri..lo s':u.:S'if~217623-533.&217
'\~~.:~~-inclw/d&~,na

2 BDaM, 1 hleclc fre• IIU,

~d~:1r1o~:~.1eti:

t

price. -4S7-Bl -' 5 •

: 2 bdrm house I.:, rent, Narihwost of
f Sclv,.,&•,, USO/mer, Romodetong l'or
; foll 896-2283 J.
l •
• mesL
l CARBON!)~. ~bclnn. lllbalh.car'pet, c/cr, 1uiel ""'9hbathood, $DO/
!mo• 5" 9·l 36· ·

~:=~;:;'~

. SUMMER/fAll I &2BfDROOM.c/cr,
I privcrle, quiel, weD t.1, dean, nice clecb,
~!~_waterlumished,m-

i

~ WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2

~"=~

mi

'. =~:s;9.~

!

""""

t9,,\j•~n.•

I:.::.::~:~B:seHlng ~n'.
1eledric,on SIUbu,raule,

•

, 2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, fum/
,nlum,cr/c,nopets,549·.4608. ·

l

::l:~ep:,rtWareham,

~~,!..~~~ ·
Mustwonduringbreab,

m

~~pcrm~~,:,e

:

LOVE AWAITS YOUIII

i

SER\'·U619-6"5-B-W.

I""""''

r-•-

t~~l~SJ. .. :·. IF....

,LIVE WOMEN UNFORGETT:\BLE

doir,oommertiol,&mare.CaD 6BA·

"YaurSt~;:;,.,.,~•.
BAllTTRANSPOUATION
.LONaYf. Need
:-:-:-:-=,..,.1.,.,.aoo-~=-=23".,..,.,.·2.,,.,278,......._ _ _ ,

Ccrpet~inglladtloschoolspeci?,

~ck~.~ill."exp,mDl'or

R&RJanlloricl5"9·6778.

:-:22-:::83,.,•:-::lv-:,mes..,..,.•.---,c-c:--::-----,-PREP COOK, DAYS, CaU Trn Hor,,bru
-457-3308 between 8 "'". 1o 12 pm
orly.
·
· ·
Cockloil Wcritrn,, part-lime evenings,
CaR Tres Hombre, '57·3308 be""'"'1
·ecrmlo 12pmonly.:
· ..
BAR BACK. part-limo evenings, Call
~"'j2tt;,:'~:457:3308be~8=

_
•
TOP DOLLAR PAID, window air
candilicnen, relrigeratan, WflWIS/
dryers, staves, com,,.,11n, tv,, vcrs,
77 7
'lwcrking or nal) ~- 6
, . . . .,

.... -

536--3311

Advertisipg Sale; Representative
.• Afternoon workblock required.
· • Sales experience helpful ·• Car necessary, with mileage reim-

bursement

.. , .... ~-· •.

;JtrM;§M4ij;j;j#¥4/:Wlt4!!'Ji

:
. ,. ·• .. •.• ...... ··•• · ·· ,.,. ... ,:·•-''1
FREE IOTTENII A lost grey linen needs
,agoodhome.Ca0549·8507.
•
·
·
·

Extro Nice, q,,ietlocation, 720 sq h, 2 ~ - ·
· ·
$3!)/mo, no pets. Call 5"9·

~

.~~ Wihl~Jro il~- !ft
!P)roqjhmcOJlw<e ftcm lb)~
mft1JJ1<ellt ffim Ihl{f}~WJ
trmffl<e?

Tree-~DedComerlol,lgdeck. lW0,2 BUSINESS OPENING l'or Canadian,
~::•wtl.::,!,";.:i!:~9

~,.;,~.A:7~~ .!it

l~-~" 7-3~i;;';~

hool-vp. '='pe.,.".,.·S.&_11-_1".,..00.,..•..,....---,---, 1.__....,.....,.....,...__....,._....,._
68
; 1 bclnn Sl 50, 2 bdrm S200 & "I'• by 2 bclnn nl0bile heme, Nor1hwosl of
'SIU/logan, H20, heat/trash incl, 1· ~J~:.l'orfal!, $350/.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
, 800-293·Lt07,CM13 ihru summer.

i~t~~!~s~'.e1

l{~Wl@I9'1Har:,hl

•
• th' 1arg 2
Bd;:, 2 ~:~ cl:an :nd
reasonabtypriced,nopets,grodsor
· c:oup!e prelemid, 529-5332 • Mi'\e
529-3920 aker 6.
-

HOMI TYPISTS, PC usen rieeded.
$.&5,000 income patenticrl. Coll 1·800513·"3"3 &1. B-9501.
AVOt~ NElOS REPS In aU areas, na
qualm, no sh..-r>ir,g i...,. cn:I

==========•I
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Classifieds work. .

0

~.,j!~.!'/!~ :2 bdrm, lum~ ~a/c. shade tree, ~=rn•~~~7~j~Sl.&
walltmcn,_..,_~d.'Ca!I• ,~200·763/9mo. on 9 '..,,,,_..,==,.,..,.,=,..,.,,,_.,
! NEWLY REMODELED Extra nice 2 2 ~~,:;,.,e ham:, $175/mn, no 'IUffi=WBIR:f(idFf !S]

o.,· &

srn~ing;

=~~".t';;'i~~

~jcb·
Lt·,-,-•-••--,tlt'""•---Ca_r_D_o_c_to_r_Mob....,..,.ile 1
mechcrnic.Hemol..hooneccllL
'57·798", orMcl,ile525-8393.

; ~ . na peb, 54~~0I.

t

D~y Egyptlan ;

ia hear soft,

Ei~:r~Jfr.:.'-

1SINGlE~ff

1

•.• you're.reading'.
this ad,
you know

im~:Vr/·Ext.~85

2365

'li"+itMWfoetiMiil .

.;..i\\}.8~1::'k1'. ~:iic:i~.~~~tm~

& 3 0277. ·
• bclnn, lum, gas heat, shed, no pets, MOBILE HOME for sale 12 x 65
5'9-5596.0pen 1•5pm~.
W.cncl,~'°'!.•wcf!P o,u1_. thed_. new appl
9 9996
•, d2 ~ ~,~.clnatuC'rcrlda'::,_2,
-1549•
- · • ,- ~
a - """' --ail. 3 BDRJ.\ w/1!.•lefw:led living l'00ll'I, w/d
water, trash & lawn care ind, NO hoobp,c/cr, $400/ma, tra,.l,,wator&
: PETSII Lease r9q11ired, 549·30"3_.
lawn care ind, lcxahon Scxi1h 51,549•
(WOWI $165/mo, 2 bdrm, .,,;,bile 097-4.
8~~ Poll Ok. Cleon and large 3 bdrm, 2 baih, c/cr, w/d, no
NICE 1 & 2 bdrm,gasorcrll
1 mile lram aimpu,.

~.•:_"'l,,

aJ:r

.i:..:

I BDRM.Af)l'1215-225/mcr,lum,a/c.
ind-.
•cnh, heat, & lawn, 2
1

•r••
~~.'.':na_r:~.;t·
·.

_Join
_ _ _.,--..,__·_ _ _ ,HANDYMAN SERVICES, New can·

-.trashpidt-upcrndlawn..;,.,iur,; ~
wiil,b;~•~•tally
w/reri, lcMidromct on premises, luD
in 16 · ruci i~. Partrime mainlonance """'
pets
rima, Rexiblo sd,«lule, aD shihi: Acr,ly
DPf'lneceua,y,Gli;;;:Ml,1•
Minpenon68•7'?"'1'15Flaoo.·,301 N. i':lili,
Pal,, 616 E Parlc,'57-6405. Ro...nne
'bara 61
•
Mcl,ileHomePcrrl2301 Sllinai1Ave PART•TIME warahause/cvslomer
5'9·013.
• 11rvice, $6/hr. Apply at Hame

t:::§i?:~~~-e!::JI ~~~~~ t:=."~:

""I

ddl:bffiuJiS//i@t<·

-~-::i,.&ra;!~i':t~:= -.•-,-.,-.-•.,..1,-Ahp.,...._•rt-S-hsrtt_l_•_·_,Ser,-u(6 l9l6"5-8-W.

IBrandN.w,2.&IOS!roi~Rd,3bdrm, waterh,cl,C.11549•0081. Aug7at1•800-222·1185;
, 2~suim,lglolt,rr.;:~ • 1 IIMISRRLUSll,2&3bdrm, lxperle • ced Orlll Ceekl
j ~~=..:r'~sm
}J/ ba1hs, from S210/mcr, 5'9~ :=!~~!:Si~
9 29
t ~~~

·

~J~t~ak'r

~}t":~hirt!;~,Fo~~~ ~~~'t':~!5f~~:
::..m.,'-:rodN;Oe~;_I!"_~.~-"" or
- ~ - "'"..,.,...""'
2·00pm • 2.00cm Tut• Sun.

· ·

tr. wili_1:f.jfii)l.E11;i.~.--r::11

°~~·7:::~;~,·

~-~a:,nynopeb.
Mg~t __c1
n req.
LG 3 BDRM. 2 balh,c/a, 1 milelrorn
c,amp,n, w/d hoalup, no pets, 5'9·
· UN11Y POINT SOiOOL lllSTRk.i, Pra- 0"'91 or '57-0609. ·
·
' .
leuia,.,l lomily home•. 3 bedraam, 2 ENERGY EfflOfNT, LG 2 BOR.u .
balh. sepcrrale dinins_ area, 2 car gar • 1/2 bath lum.
c1"" ·
, ~ w/ opener, w/d, d/w, $950, or •
•
carpot, er, neat
•1 ior sole $89,900. "57·819.t, 529·
~ ~ ,~ Saluor\l~~-nopeb,
. 2013,0iRJSB.
"""""9- 91 ~,__,,
BRANO NEW l'ROfESSIONAI. f>J/J• NICE. ECONO.YJCAl 1 BDRM. lum, .<Atendcrnt, rmnt hcM. pl,one & relicrble 2090.
•
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BILL BRUBAKER
WASHINGTON Posr

For eight decades the University
of Noire Dame has presided over
the nation's most celebrated football
program, driven by athletic success
(77 all-Americans), academic
achievement {a 99 percent graduation rate since 1962 for players who
stayed at least four years) and financial acumen (lhe only college team
with its own national 1V contract).
More than anything, though,
Noire Dame has been known for its
mystique: The Fighting Irish
became a cultural icon after the
1940 Ronald Reagan movie about
.coach Knute Rockne and his emotionally charged "Win One for the
Gipper"speech.
.
But, in July, the legend of Notre
Dame football became the stuff of a
Jeny Springer show when 66-yearold Joe Moore, the Fighting lrish's
offensive line coach from 1988until
1996, won an age-discrimination
lawsuit against the university in
U.S. District Court in Lafayette,
Ind.
✓
Refusing to accept Moore's offer
to settle out of court for Sl.3 million, Noire Dame lawyers instead
often found themselves in the middie of a locker room tell-all that was

·

-
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[~ the thick cif,things at the World-~

punctuated with vulgarities and Beauchamp, who oversees the athobscenities and that offered an letic department: Athletic Director
u~fl~tterin~ portrait of the Fighting Mik~ Wadsw~: 3!1d Davie 7
Irish s stoned football program.
declined to be m1erv1ewcd for this
· Notre _Dame h~. football c~h story.
. •
Bob Davie asserted m a dcpos1tion
"Frankly, we knew gomg m thatfor '!tis case that he fired Moore p~- ' i! was not going t'? be a ~ood expeman!y because Moore had_ phys1- ne!1ce from a pubh~ relauoos s131ndcally and verbal~y abused his play- -pomL That was a given," Dennis K.
ers. To make th::1rcnse, No~ Dame· . M0CJ!C, No~ Dame's director of
lawyers put themselves m the public relauons and information,
uncomfortable position of having to said of the case. "Obviously, our
elicit graphic testimony from play- _image has taken some hits.••• And I
ers about how Moore all~g_edly :,!hi~k ~ere•s nn_ottit~de (_by so!lle)
punched, -slapped and hunuhated of a kind of ~llsfocuon m ~ymg:
~m - detuls about a coach who Well, see, they re not any different
was retained by Noire Dame for than anybody else."
nine·years.
· Dennis Moore - no relation to
Tocoun1erN01reDame'sattack, Joe Moore-said the "culture" of
Moore'slawyersbuiltacnsethathis No~ Dam<: football has changed,
replacement at Notre Dame, Jim parucularlymthetreatmentofplayColletto, also behaved ag~iyely . ers. since Holtz resigned and Davie·
at times with players· that Noire took over and fired Moore after the
Dame coaches had c~nfrontations !99~season. "S~ b~ically our feelwith ear.h olher; that Davie consid- mg as that the satuati?n t.'!;it exist~
ered his predecessor and former th en no )onger exiS ts , Denn!s
. Moore sa1d. "So frankly, at. this
boss, Lou H~ltz, ~entally_ u_nstable, point, we regard it as a closed issue.
~d that umvers1ty admjmstrators And we have nothing else to say."
dtd not thoroughly ~ h the
The jury awarded Joe Moore
~kgrounds of some coaching can- $42,935 in back pay and doubled
d1dates.
that amo_unt by finding Noire Dame
. Noire D~e _coaches. and offi- hadknowinglydisrega.'lledlhelaw.
c1als - umvers1ty president Rev. Moore also wa~ awarded court and
Edward A. Malloy; executive vice lawyer fees, which could total in the
president Rev. E. William hundreds of thousands of dollars.
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SAN BEP.NARDINO, Calif. - It
was another long night re,, the San
Bernardino Stampede in what has
so far bc.-en a long season.
The opponent. the visiting High
Desen Mavericks, cruised lo a 7-0
victory. San Bernardino could only
muster six hits, five of them singles.
So why is Tim Wallach smiling?
He's the guy who.was recently chosen to manage this California
League Class-A te::m in the
Dodgers· form system.
Wallach is merely a pebble in the
avalanche of events that has defined
the l..e<;Angelrs Dodgers' 1998 season. After they promoted Mickey
Harchcr from San Bernardino manager to hitting coach with the big
club, the Dodgers offered his managerial position to recently deposed

PREVIEW

continued from page 12

MISSOURI
SOUTHWEST
SfATE
The Bears will possess a young
and talenled sq•Jad with only eight
seniors on the roster.
The team finished 5-6 last season
and is counting on kicker/punter
Travis Brawner to continue his
excellence. Brawner led all Division
I-AA placekickers with 21 field
i;oals last r,eason.
The running fame will be solid
with ·senior Maurice Daniel~ and
Corey McGriff forming .a deadly
,tandem.
INDIANA SfATE
Tim McGuire will take over the
head coach position and will t:y to
imprordv.e on l_ast season's dismal 3:8
reco
The Sycamores will run the
vaunted triple option, which causes
defensive teams ·nightmares trying
to defend the various offensive
• •· ~~~::·~:. ;·; ;;-;;;; .•:. . . .

bullpen coach Mark Cresse. who
turned it down.
Charlie Blaney, lhe lJodger vice
presid,:"nt of minor league operations; planned 10 offer the bauing
coach job at San Bernardino when
he called Wallach at his YorbJ Linda
home on June 26. After all, Wallach
had spent the last month of the •97
season. as the Stampede's batting
coach. But after the whirlwind of
coaching changes. Blaney offered
the manager's job instead.
Wallach snapped it up.
· "I was definitely more interested
in the managerial part then the
coaching part," \Vallach said. "i
enjoyed coaching last year.... But
managing is what I wanted lo do. I
can teach them the game, and I can
learn managing for myself."
Hatcher, who piloted 1he
Stampede to a 29-48 first-half
record in his first managerial a..-,signment, said Wallach cc.uld do well if
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Ex--Dodger gets .Class A opportunity
·to manag~ Los Angeles farm team·
Los ANGELES TIMES
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he doesn't get too cau,iht up in wins
and losses.
.. "Although lhey, a.-en't winning ,
this year, that team does have some
talent," Hatcher said. "At that level ·
your major goal is to evaluate kids
and make sure the-J do everylhing •
possible to be a pro."
·
If Wallach. 4(J, has found his secrnd career, his tim:ng is good. The
av:rage age of a bi 6-league manager is 49.6 years, wit11· the oldest
be:ng Montrcal's Felipe Alou at 63.
Also, 25 of lhe 30 current managers
played in the big leagu.:s.
Dodger interim general manager
Tom Lasonla said .Wallach could
make it too.
.
"You can see certain traits in a
guy that make you think he can do
the job," Lasorda said. "You could·
see it in Bobby Valentine, Johnny
Oates. Dusty Baker. I believe Mike
Scioscia. one uay. wiil make an outstanding maa1ager.

Quarterback Steve Englehart season as a chance to continue the
will spe.irhead the offense, with rebuilding project under secondjunior running back Sha' Caldwell year coach Jan Quarless. SIU has
·and sophomore Keith Herron being recorded o~ly two _winning seasons
the.main anchors.
in its 13-year conference history.
The team returns all four defenThe area of quarterback will be
sive line starters, iri'cluding junior" covered wilh Kent Skorni:-. providAll-American Shannon Jackson.
ing leadership. Skornia passed for
The Sycamores will be tested 1,980 yards and 14 touchdowns last
right off the bat with preseason No. year.
2 ranked Kans:is Smte on
Runriing back Karlton Carpenter
September 5.
returns after- rushing for 676 yards
last year. · Prcseason All-Gateway
ILLlNOISSfATE
team member Cornell Craig heads
The Redbirds are looking for the receiving corps. The junior
their first conference win since caught 57 passes for 1,036 )-Jrds
Nov. II, 1995, against Indiana last yc:.r.
·
The defensive side will be a
Stale. Illinois Swte has lost 11
straight conference games and post-· problem area for th~ Salukis. The
cd 11 2-9 overall record last year.
defense only n:turns three' starters
· Head coach Todd Berry returns from last year's :3-8 squad.·
18 players with some starting cxpeThe special teams will be led by
rience. Sophomore quarterback punier John Amitrano and kicker •
Kevin Glenn was named to · the Matt -Simonton. Amitrano was a
~..son All-Gateway team but first team all-Gateway team memwill i.ie pushed by newcomer Du.sty ber last year wilh a 42.4 yard punt
Burk.:, who was named lllinois Prq, average.
Player. of the Year by USA Today.
The Salukis have a tough scheJ•
ule with six games. on the road, ,
• . SOU'Il-lERN ILLINOIS
including, p~tason: · . favorite
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SCOREBOARD
MLB

..
Phillies 1, Giants 6
Expos 6, Padres 1.

Baseball:.
·Former Dodger gets chance
; to ~anage in big leaguf.s." .
· .
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RACING
Speed,vay extends safety
fences to protect spectators
BROOKLYN, Mich. - Michigan
Speedway will erect taller protecti~·c · ·
fencing around all grandstands in an
attempt to prevent another spectator
tragedy such a.~ the one that killed three
fans last month. .
The improvements will begin in tum
three, near where Adrian Fernandez's
Indy-car slammed into the wall on July
26. 'inc accident launched a wheel into
the stands.
The improvements will continue
through the front stretch and fin_:~h
between turns one and two.
The top ponion of the fence, which
angles m·er the track.· will be length•
ened by 4 feet.
The extension will add about 2 feet
to the fence's height, for a total of 17
feet.
"\Vork ... i• -~ontinuing as we speak,"
said Gene Haskett. president of
Michigan Speedway. "Our staff will
work around the clock if necessary to
complete the job prior to" the DeVilbis~
400 NASCAR Winston Cup race
scheduled Aug. I6.
The speedway has canceled test sessions for race teams and driving schools
held on the track to free up more time.
Haskett said Michigan Speedway
has hired a con~ulting firm from
Columbus. Ohio to study the matter and
make recommendations. He said he w~
unsure when it would be fi:1ished or
how much the work on the track will
cost.

NBA
NBA, union set to resume
negotiations Thursday
NEW YORK - At least they'll talk.
NBA officials and the players' union
ThurSl.lay will resume negotiations to •
end the lockc•1t, which started July I.
It will be the first formal discussions
between NBA commissioner D.ivid
Stem and ur,ion director Billy Hunter
since June 22. Stem and Hunter spoke
by phone the night of July 23, a few
hours after the union filed an unfair
:abor complaint with the National
Labor Relations Board, the government
agency that helped end the baseball
strike in 1995.
The NLRB also was involved in the
1995 NBA loclcoul when the players
voted to accept a new labor agreement
rather than dccenify their union.
When the NBA and union last met,
talks broke off after 30 minutes. Players
said they saw no need to listen to any
new proposals that included any weak•
ening of the Larry Bird exception,
which allows teams to exceed the salary
crip to re-sign their oy,n free agents.
Owners want a "hard" salary cap in
the next labor agreement.
"We feel that with a hard cap that
we cannot ~ake any money," union
president Patrick Ewing of the New
York Knicks told the Madison Square
Garden network. "The NBA is doing
extremely well, the owners nre making
money, the players arc·111aking money.
Why can't we just keep the system
going so everyone can make a livingr'
Ewing added, "I'm not _sure what
kind of compromise we're going to
have to make."
The stalemate is now being fought
on several fronts. Aside from the
upcoming talks and the NLRB filing,
the dispute is in federal court and
before arbitratClr John Fe1..>tick. .

Young cagefsprepare fol' '98 season
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P.ROGRAM: Women's hoops
re.tum five sophomcres and
.four freshman to squad.
BOBBY NARANC

SromEotroR
I

•·

•

Saluki women's basketball coach Julie
Beck symbolizes the youthful change occurring in the program:The women cagers · will have a young
squad this sea.son with a roster of five sophomores and four freshman. The team only lost .
three players from last season's 10-18 cam•
paign. .
.
The addition of four talentf'fl freshman will
greatly' enhance the learn. Beck signed Geshla
Woodard, a 6-1 forward from Jackson, Ala.,
Kim Holloway, a 5-7 guard from
Monlgomery. Ala., Tiffany Green, a 5-8 guard
oul of River Forest, Ill., and Leah Holcomb ,
a 6-3 center from Henderson. Tenn.
Beck. who takes over the helm after being
an assistant coach the last I7 years, said the
recruits will help the team but she has lc.uned
the transition from high school 10 college is
tough 0,1 student athletes.
"freshman year is hard socially and academically,'' Beck said. "You throw•in there a
new system of basketball, it can be hard to
find your groove."
Beck is counting on upper-class leadership
to help the team through the rough periods.
Beck named senior .ressic Phillips and junior
Melaniece Bardley a:. captains.
"I'm looking for tt.e juniors and .o;eniors to
step i.;p their game anti take pride in what they
arc doing," Beck said.
Beck said the main concern is the point
guard position and who will replace Beth
Hasheider.
"Last season we relied on Beth for 40 minutes. and· for th:s season TI ffany Traylor
imyroved her game and Kim Hdloway •is
VCl)' good,'' Beck said.
The transition from being an assistant
coach the last 17 years to head co.1ch is a wel- team will have more motion on offense and
come change for Beck. Beck sa:d the change try to emphasize a controlled break in transiwill Ix~ different but eltciting.
tion.
"It'~ a real comfonuble move :;lnce Coach
"Our team is young and we will keep the
Scolt left a lot oi great tradition," Beck said.. offense simple but the key is to be smart."
Beck plans to capil _;ze on the. team'.s Beck said.
youth and run more on offense. Peck said Llie
Beck said the ;;trcngths of the learn will be

D.lily i:C)Ttian file ph,,ro

quickness and athletic ability. Beck said the
tcrun possesses some of the quickest 5-foot-3
players in the conference.
Beck's goals for the program include fight•
ing for a championship on a yc:irly basis.
"I would like to~ us get back to No. I in
the conference," Beck said.

Following Ex--Salukis' paths to _professionaJ. success
the learn with seven rebounds. Amaya has collected two stolen bases in his 15 games
started all four of team USA's games as the with the team.
squad. has gone 3-1 to open the World
Former Saluki pitcher Mike Meyers who
was selected in the 1997 draft nlong with
..
Basketball Championship's.
•
Numemus former Salukis are establishing
Amaya saw action in the NBA appcaiing Hairston is fairing.well with the Rockford
themselve~ in p~fessional spons · this sum- in 31 games with the then-Washington Bullets Cubbies in single A ball. Meyers is _4-4 with
mer. He~ 1s a quick update on th~ notewonhy in the 1996-97 sea.son after beirig signed as a a 3.08 .earned run average in I! appear•
a..-compltshments o~ some al~mn;.
. non-drafted free agent.
ances.
With the NBA tn the midst of ,1 month•
In ba.;eball, down in the minor league's
Justin Keys, the only SIU player taken in
long lockout, the USA World team now con• former Saluki standout Jerry Hairston Jr. was . this year's am:iteur baseball draft is also
sists of non-pro roster players, that's oi,e,ied recently promoted to the double-AA level staning off well with his new team. Kees.is
the door for ex-Saluki Ashrai Amaya.
after having a good first half of the sea.son in 2-1 with a 2.81 ERA for the Lethbridge
• ti~ Pioneer advanced
In the USA's 87-74 win over Argentina single A with the Frederick Keys. Hairston is Black Diamm
Sunday, Amaya. who was one of 11 players batting .323 with four · home runs and 12 Rookie League. l\.cCS has fanned 29 batters
picked for the team, scored two poin::; and led RB l's wi!h the Bowie ll~vsox. Hairston has in only 25.2 innings pitched. - ·
BRANOON LEWIS

DAILY EGYMtAN REroRnR

Previewing the upco~g Gateway Conference season
seniors, including Gatew-.1y Defensive Player new q~ri>ack. with Gateway Preseason
of the Year defensive tackle Harry Dcligianis team selections offensive lincr,1tn Matt Beals
and Brad Meester providi;ig the protection.
and quancrb.,ck Demond Tidwc!I.
The Gateway Football Media Conference
The strength of the team will be the run•
took place last week with the usual optimism ning back position with Jake Andreadis
WESTERN ILLINOIS
ar,d enthusiasm. The conference was held in retumlng after a carccr-b:st 1,057-yard seaThe Gateway defending champions are
SL Louis and each team was represented by son.
looking to repeat last year's perfect 6-0 conThe team will have a tough nonconfcrence forence record. The team returns running back
. their football coach and a player.
Media conferences are tlie one time of the schedule with the likes of Central Aorida and . Aaron Stecker, who is picked by scvmu preyear when hope fills each team and reality is Heisrrian · trophy candidate quanerback season publications as Nati,:,na! Player of d-.c
obscured until ilie first game. Instead of the Daunte Cu!pcppcr on tlie slate this year.
· Year.
usual anicle detailing the conference rhetoric,
.
.
,
The Leathernecks· lost threc-yeu .starter
The Daily Egyptian will preview each team in
NORTHEJrn liOWA .
·. .
Jeff Hecklinski r.nd will replacr- him. with
The Panthers mum 15 starters from last junior quarterback Mark :Zanders. The team
order of the Gateway Prcscason Poll prcdiclions, which has SouL'icm Illinois University year's 7-4 team, including 37 returning letter• .. will be solid in the defensive sw.,ndary with
last place.
all-conference selection Mi~e Caner and
The team will be stockpiled :it wide rcceiv• Dcmck Varnado 1e:.:ming.
YOUNGSfOWN SfATE
er \lrith all-Americ:m Mike Fwrey (82 catches
. The Pcnguir.s last year won their fourth . fod,291 yards) and Eddie Bcrlift (41 reccpDivision I-AA title this decade and earned the lions for 640 yards) leading the way•. ,.
Gaeway's first r.:itio11al title.11ic team lost 17
· Kent transfer Todd Goeb~l ·will !JC the
SEE PREVIEW, r.-OE 11 .
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